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6,2 Observations

A critical issue that has not been resolved yet is the low productivity of

workers. This means that workers are unable to perform the task required to eam

the minimum wages. There could be several reasons for this. Excessive and

inappropriate productivity norms are one of the najor issues. By deriving new rates,

an attempt has been made here, to address this problem of equity and faimess in the

treahnent of workers in public works. There are other issues also which need to be

tackled.

MGNREGS guidelines stipulate that workers be provided with adequate tools

and implements free of cost, the cost of which is bome under the material head. But

field observation shows that the tools provided under the scheme to the workers are

neither sulficient in rurmber nor appropriate to their weak physical stature. This in

tum leads to reduction in outturn of the workers.

MGNREGS i5 undoubtedly a gender sensitive scheme. It is mandatory that at

least one third of the workers should be women. undoubtedly the scheme has been

able to mobilise women in large number. In most of the work sites the female work

participation is above 90%. Majo'jity of these women come from BPL families and

their anthropometric measurements are below average. It should be a mater of

serious concem that these physically weak women are made to use the tools which

are originally designed for able bodied men. It goes without saying that women

cannot handle these tools properly and this factor not only reduces their efficiency

but also brings in drudgery. If the workers were asked to bring their owrr tools, to

which they are used to, the output may raise substantially'

oneofthedeficienciesofthepresentstudyistheinabilitytoascertainthe

specficimpactoftoolsontheoutput.Alloftheworkersareusingtoolssuppliedby

the Panchayats many of which are neither user friendly or suitable for optimum

outtum.sincetheworksaremanualitrequirescertainbasicimplementstoexecute

permittecl works under MGNREGS.
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The most frequently usetcl implements are: spade, pickaxe, iron shovel, ancl

basket. The productivitv of a worker and work out-lurn per clay depend a great deal

on the quality of these implements. The quality of a spade has three asPects:

sharpness, length of handle, and weight. During the study visits to worksites in all

the selected sites it was observed that the implements used by workers want in

quality. On examination of the sl.rarpness of the implements it was found that they

were often blunt, and the handles were either short or too long and not worker

friendly. For example, a spade with a steel handle may be more durable but will

certainly decrease outhxn due to the higher weight of the tool. The average weight

of the u,omen workers is 50 Kg and their average height is 150 cm. In ordel to proiect

the accurate outtutn of work of women, it is a condition precedent that the tools

supplied to them conform to their physical features.

ln Kerala, market wages of men are higher than the wages paid under

MGNREGS. Therefore able bodied men are reluctant to work under the scheme. A

maiority of the rrren participating in MGNREGS are either physically weak or

disabled who are unable to get employment elsewhere. Their output cannot be

compared with that of an average male. Even though there is a belief that male

participation can improve the work outtum, in practice it was found to be false as far

as MGNREGS is concemed. The fact of the matter is that under MGN1REGS male

participation does not significantly enhance work outtum.

Workouthrrntendstochangesigrrificantlywithreferencetodifferent

seasorls. The monsoon period is indicated from 1't June to 31't December and the rest

is reckoned as summer even though there are dry spells in the monsoon and rairs in

the sumner.

The definition of lift in the soR has to be carefully looked at. It is defined as

1.5 m in the belief that an average man will lift a basket of earth/material up to a

height of 1.5 m, above his head. But in practice women tend to raise such materials

to a height of 0.75 m only, thereby reducing the work outtum'

Similarly the areas where flood control works under MGNREGS is taken up -

mainlyinpublicland-areinvariablystrewnwithglassshards,differentkint-lsof

n'aste, rubble pieccs etc., reducing thc outtum clrasticali,v N{any of the public plates
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such condi.tions.

Lack ot clanty on pr,'Juchvity norms to eam the minimum wage and poor

worksite supervision arrangements are the other issues that need to addressed on a

priority basis. The lack of awareness about the SoRs and N{inimum Wages among

workers is a matter of serious concem. Pamphlets containing the soRs and

Minimum Wage Rates should be printed and distributed among the workers The

Accredited Engme€rc are overstretched and therefore there is a need to train and

deploy the much talked about bare foot engineers'

If MGNREGA is to graduate to the next phase of producing high quality

assets, caPacity building of Mates through training and retraining needs to be taken

up urgently.


